Business & Finance
Employability & Enterprise at BHASVIC

You will gain many
transferable skills studying
Business & Finance that will
be valued in the workplace
including:

Communication skills,
Analytical and critical thinking
Problem solving,
Decision making, Logical thinking,
Report writing,
Project & resource management
Self-motivation

The skills gained studying business and finance
open up a variety of careers
Jobs where studying business & finance
would be useful include:
Construction manager
Environmental engineer
Human resources officer
Logistics and distribution manager
Marketing executive
Retail manager
Sales executive
Systems analyst
UX analyst
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Career Prospects
Very few jobs are completely out of reach for a good business student.
They are most likely to go into jobs in finance, management or marketing,
so the stats have been hit slightly because the finance industry hasn’t
been in the best of health in the economic downturn.
But thousands of students from this subject go into professional jobs every year,
and average starting salaries are very slightly above the average for all
subjects. It's not a surprise to hear that a lot of students go into management but
business students tried their hands at all sorts of different jobs last year – not
just those within the finance industry, but also community work, IT, marketing
and PR and even surveying.

Local Market Information
Women entrepreneurs – Nat West Funding Opportunity
Nat West have teamed up with Crowdfunder to help women who want to start
their own business get started. They will provide coaching, mentoring and
networking opportunities as well as up to 50% of the fundraising target (max.
£5,000) in grant funding for some projects. UK residents with new UK projects
may apply
Examples of apprenticeships and opportunities include
Business
Administration
Apprentice (ACL)
£150 a week

Volkswagen
Gatwick Service
Advisor
Apprentice
£3.90 an hour

Study for a
Degree
Apprenticeship
in Digital
Marketing

Study for a
Diploma in
Business
Management

Remember:
We have an
excellent careers
page on our VLE
and both Lynne &
Adele, our two
careers advisors,
are available

